




3X 0.5g grease: lilac glitter, white, blue

1X Double side applicator

1X Purple lipstick 0.5g

15X Gem stickers 6 mm

10X Body stickers

3X 0.5g grease: lilac glitter, white & blue

1X Double sided applicator

3X 0.5g grease: lilac, pink, blue

1X Double side applicator

1X tube 3.5ml silver shimmer cream

3X Star gem stickers

3X Moon gem stickers

1X 1.6g purple pearlized crayon

1X 3.5ml pink glitter gel



1X tube 3.5ml pink shimmer cream

40X small stickers (for nails or face deco)

1X pearlised crayon

3X 0.5g grease: pink, white, lilac

1x Lipgloss 2g

28X Nails stickers

1X Tube purple glitter gel 3.5 ml 

1X tube 3.5ml blue shimmer glitter

6X Heart gem stickers

1X 1.6g blue pearlized crayon

3X 0.5g grease: pink, white, lilac

1X Pink double side applicator

1X Pink lipstick 0.5g

18X Earring stickers



Face gems & Glitter gel

Nail stickers

Grease makeup

Lipstick

Stick on earrings and face gems



What ‘s in it for you?
SUSTAINABLE

(Tubes are in PE, caps are in PP)

(Glue environmental protection non-toxic, can pass the conventional 

environmental standards)

(in order to reduce the impact on the emissions of CO2)



What ‘s in it for you?
ATTRACTIVE



What ‘s in it for you?
NO RISK!

EN71-3: toy testing

Microbio testing: to check if the formula is not contaminated by 

pathogens, moulds, yeast ect...

Challenge Test/antimicrobial preservation : to check if the preservative 

system of the product is efficient

Phthalates: detection of phthalates in the product (toy testing)

EXTRA TESTING:

Heavy metals: detection of heavy metal in the formula

Patch test: skin tolerance test, it's to check if the product can be irritant to 

the skin and can creates skin reactions

Eye irritation test: testing of the irritation potential of the product when 

applied in the eyes (even non-intentionally during the removal of makeup)

Makeup



Tom Van de Venster: 
Tom.VanDeVenster@goodmarkgroup.com

Carmelo Sapone:
Carmelo.Sapone@goodmarkgroup.com
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